Match Race ID2CA Annual Ranking list
The following system will be implemented from 2018 for the Match Race Annual Ranking
List:
Official ID2CA events where Match Race is included will be classified in four levels:
1. Level one, coefficient 2,2 - World Championships
2. Level two, coefficient 2- Continental Championships
3. Level three, coefficient 1,5- National Championships
4. Level four, coefficient 1- All ordinary events
In every event the first placed competitor will get points equal to 100 multiplied by the
coefficient of the race, the second placed competitor will get points equal to 99 multiplied
by the coefficient, etc.
Match Race to be held in each event will be in one unique category (A, B, C) which must
be written in the NoR.
The race coefficient for the ranking list shall be written in the Notice of Race for each
event and in the event’s program.
In addition to the above points competitors will get points from Permanent Ladder when
this is implemented.
Pairs of Competitors intended to participate in Permanent Ladder shall declare the
matches and the results shall be send by the club that organizes them by email to the
secretary of ID2CA by the end of the racing period, usually end November of each year.
The winner in each match will get 20 points which will be added in his total score.
At the end of each year, the total of the points for each competitor will be added in order
to rank the athletes in an annual ranking list. The first ranked athlete will be named “top
Match Race sailor of the year” and a prize will awarded to him, during prize giving
ceremony of a major event of the next year, usually European Championships.
These annual ranking lists will be published on the official website;
The events and the ranking list are open to all members, in good standing with ID2CA
(i.e. current paid up members) who have complied with equipment registration rules.

